Timothy AdeDigba Ogunbiyi, piano

Candidate for the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts
From the studio of Gary Versace

Tuesday, November 28, 2023
Hatch Recital Hall
6:30 PM

PROGRAM

Omiran

A Peace Maker's Lot

Ogunjobi (1111)

Shane McCandless, alto saxophone
Aaron Ouellette, trumpet
Sebastian Claas, bass
Ryan Barski, drums

Stay Still

Shane McCandless, alto saxophone
Sebastian Claas, bass
Ryan Barski, drums

Moroko

Shane McCandless, alto saxophone
Aaron Ouellette, trumpet
Sebastian Claas, bass
Ryan Barski, drums

Tensions (Ose’ Kerin)

Shane McCandless, alto saxophone
Isaac Romagosa, guitar
Sebastian Claas, bass
Ryan Barski, drums

Adepele

Shane McCandless, alto saxophone
Aaron Ouellette, trumpet
Isaac Romagosa, guitar
Sebastian Claas, bass
Ryan Barski, drums

For the most up to date information on Eastman concerts and events, scan this code to visit our online calendar.

We acknowledge with respect the Seneca Nation, known as the “Great Hill People” and “Keepers of the Western Door” of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy. We take this opportunity to thank the people whose ancestral lands the Eastman School of Music of the University of Rochester currently occupies in Rochester, New York.